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thank you
to our silver sponsor 

about us
For over a decade, SummersDirect Conference & Events and Swansea 
Communications have been bringing together communications 
professionals from across Canada for quality conference programming. 
This partnership is the only in Canada that has provided both national 
and regional conferences for communications professionals that is 
focused on its audience.

Our goal is to offer a conference experience that will educate and 
inspire professional communicators from various industries through an 
environment of professional networking to benefit both delegates and 
speakers alike. You will walk away with tools and techniques you can 
take away and use, case studies you can relate to and most of all VALUE.

Together we want to build a long-lasting relationship with you!

We are excited to have you join us and hope you return year after year. 
Please call 1.780.747.2958 or email us at info@summersdirect.com. 
You can also find out more about us at www.summersdirect.com.

Communicatto is a fast-growing digital marketing agency that has 
specialized in telling corporate and industry stories on the internet 
since 2009.

Corporations and industry associations need content for the 
internet and we aim to provide it, in a strategic manner. That can 
mean developing strategy (our mainstay), blogging, social media 
management, digital advertising, SEO and much more.
 
Our work is national in scope, often bilingual, real time, sometimes 
controversial and usually political.

http://summersdirect.com
https://www.swanseacommunications.com/


Monday communications
for associations 
conference

November
19, 2018

This presentation will discuss key digital 
marketing legal trends and issues that 
associations and their members should be aware 
of and best practices for compliance.

Some of the topics will include key current 
digital marketing law issues, enforcement 
priorities of Canadian enforcement bodies and 
tips to minimize legal risks.

More specific topics will include general 
misleading advertising, price claims, online disclaimers, endorsements/testimonials and online and social 
media contests.  This session will also include essential CASL (Canadian anti-spam law) tips for common 
types of digital marketing campaigns.

This session will be practical and interactive and focused on current digital marketing legal trends relating 
to mobile, Internet and social media marketing.

 8:00 - 8:30 a.m.

 8:30 - 8:45 a.m.

 8:45 - 9:45 a.m.

 9:45 - 10:00 a.m.

REGISTRATION AND CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

WELCOME AND 
OPENING REMARKS 
FROM THE CHAIR

DIGITAL MARKETING: LEGAL 
ISSUES & BEST PRACTICES

Steve Szentesi
Toronto-based 
competition and 
advertising lawyer 

Richard Elliott
Toronto-based 
competition and 
regulatory lawyer

Doug Lacombe
President
Communicatto Inc. 

NETWORKING REFRESHMENT BREAK 
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 11:00 - 12:00 p.m.

 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

NETWORKING LUNCHEON

Are you looking to enhance engagement and 
build a greater sense of community? If so, you 
might consider adding podcasting to your 
member engagement toolbox. Learn from 
one association’s adventure into the world of 
podcasting. This presentation will give you 
a frank and honest look at what it took to 
bring a podcast series to life, the unexpected 
challenges encountered, and lessons learned 
along the way. Podcasting might be the secret 
to a more personal and intimate relationship 
with your members, or a giant sucking hole of time and energy that will make your communications team 
stress-eat far too much cake. Come find out which one.

ADVENTURES IN PODCASTING

Cathy Bouwers
Canadian Society for 
Medical Laboratory 
Science

Michael Grant 
Canadian Society for 
Medical Laboratory 
Science

 10:00 - 11:00 a.m.

Since 2015, AASAS has led the #IBelieveYou 
campaign, a campaign to help the public 
understand how to respond to someone who has 
been sexually assaulted.  Using measurement 
to establish a baseline and track our progress 
helped to drive the success of the campaign, 
allowed AASAS to amplify their campaign 
budget by engaging media partners, and helped 
them attract significant new funding from the 
provincial government in 2018.

In this session participants will learn how to use measurement tools and data to help understand 
audiences and build credibility with stakeholders. An overview of qualitative and quantitative research 
methods will help plan more effective strategies that are embraced and championed by internal and 
external audience.  Hear a case study of Alberta’s #IBelieveYou campaign to showcase how research can 
inform a strategy, build credibility with internal and external audiences, and lead to exponential growth of 
an association.

THE IMPACT OF MEASUREMENT ON 
REPUTATION AND ENGAGEMENT

Joni Avram
Cause & Effect Marketing

Deb Tomlinson
Association of Alberta 
Sexual Assault Services 
(AASAS)
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 4:15 p.m.

CHAIR’S CLOSING REMARKS AND CONFERENCE CONCLUDES

There is no greater communication method than storytelling. In this session, 
Michelle will share traditional and current frameworks for organizational 
storytelling. Most importantly, she will pose questions that help you see 
your organization’s key audiences in a whole new way. In this hands-on and 
interactive session, you’ll practice new storytelling techniques and learn how 
to transform your own powerful story in a way that intrigues even the most 
unique audiences.
There are three real learning objectives for the session:
• Recognize the power of story
• Understand frameworks for stories
• Transforming stories for unique audiences

 2:15 - 4:15 p.m.

USING STORY TO SHARE YOUR PURPOSE

Michelle Gurney, ABC, BPA 
Principal of Shift 
Consulting Inc.

 1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

LISTENING LEADS TO STRONGER 
COMMUNICATIONS THAT BUILD 
BETTER RELATIONSHIPS

Ashley O’Connor
Director, Digital 
Communications
Argyle Public 
Relationships

Kyla Best
Account Director, 
Consumer Practice

Learn how ongoing listening to Ontario’s pet 
owners informed the evolution of the Ontario 
Veterinary Medical Association’s (OVMA) 
communication strategy. Over the course of 
three years, earned and social media efforts 
improved not only relationship between the 
association and its pet owner audience, but 
also strengthened the relationships between 
between OVMA and its members, and more importantly, those between pet 
owner and vet.

 2:00 - 2:15 p.m.

NETWORKING REFRESHMENT BREAK



November
20, 2018Tuesday communications

for associations 
conference

Associations sell ideas, not products – the idea is to persuade not drive 
to purchase. Which makes standing out from all the online noise all the 
more difficult. The key is to publish with a purpose. Creating content that 
wins hearts and minds is a discipline that can be learned, but it requires 
distribution, tracking, and scientific experimentation. Learn the tools and 
techniques of successful content marketing from Doug Lacombe, principal 
of Communicatto, the agency for associations. Lacombe will blend art and 
science, theory and case studies to make the point that good content doesn’t 
just happen. And without a thorough distribution strategy, that content will 
never reach its intended audience.

 8:00 - 8:50 a.m.

 8:50 - 9:00 a.m.

 9:00 - 10:00 a.m.

 10:00 - 10:15 a.m.

REGISTRATION AND CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

OPENING REMARKS 
FROM THE CHAIR

CONVINCING WITH CONTENT - WINNING HEARTS AND 
MINDS BY PUBLISHING WITH PURPOSE

Doug Lacombe
President
Communicatto Inc.

Brian Lambie
Redbrick Communications & 
Media Contact, Associations 
of Municipalities of Ontario

NETWORKING REFRESHMENT BREAK 

Facing a changing donor landscape, CF Canada 
needed to seriously address its revenue challenges 
in 2017. Previously relying on silo’d traditional 
marketing methods such as telemarketing, 
direct mail and peer-to-peer events for the 
bulk of their revenue, they came to Grassriots 
with a need to create new revenue streams 
and improve existing one. The solution was to 
implement CF Canada’s first-ever multi-channel, fully-integrated campaign featuring real families affected 
by CF during the peak giving season of the year: Giving Tuesday to December 31st. The results broke 

 10:15 - 11:15 a.m.

WINNING YEAR-END 
FUNDRAISING THROUGH DIGITAL 
TRANSFORMATION
& INTEGRATION

Jennifer Nebesky
CMO, Cystic Fibrosis 
Canada

Ryan Baillargeon
CEO, Grassriots
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When it comes to media monitoring, “Success” is a somewhat ambiguous 
concept. In a similar way that there’s no standard definition for what 
constitutes a successful career, the lack of industry standardization makes 
assessing success within earned media mentions is entirely dependent on 
your own strategic objectives and measurement techniques.
In this session, we’ll explore media monitoring best practices and the (not 
so well known) brands that have championed them. We’ll also explore how 
earned media can be effectively measured and some of the most popular 
KPIs (Key Performance Indicators) that should be tracked by practically 
every business.

This session will help you understand:

1) How to identify and determine specific media monitoring objectives that are right for your business

2) How those objectives influence what you measure

3) What are the monitoring “KPIs” that most brands should be aware

 11:15 - 12:15 p.m.

 12:15 - 1:15 p.m.

WHY MEDIA MONITORING MATTERS

Cam Steed
CEO & Founder, Smashed 
Abacus 

NETWORKING LUNCHEON 

In an environment with increasing competition and decreasing in 
memberships, many associations are rebranding in an effort to both retain 
and recruit members.

Priya Bates recently led the rebranding of the International Association of 
Business Communicators with tremendous success.  In this session, she’ll 
share her methodology to branding done right. You will learn:

• To brand or not to brand – Is rebranding necessary for your association?
• The methodology used to create a brand that sticks
• How stakeholder engagement and change readiness gained buy-in from 

nay-sayers and inspired brand users

The benefit of thinking beyond the logo, and develop a brand that represents who you are and how you 
deliver.

 1:15 - 2:15 p.m.

BRANDING FROM THE INSIDE OUT

Priya Bates, ABC, MC, 
CMP, IABC Fellow
Inner Strength 
Communication

organizational records for CF Canada, who continue to reap the rewards well into 2018.

Join Ryan and Jennifer as they share their hugely successful fundraising campaign, 31 Reasons to Give. The 
session will cover:
• How Grassriots found the answers to CF Canada’s revenue and donor engagement challenges
• Why a fully-integrated approach made sense, and what it looked like
• How the campaign was executed with an extended funnel and optimized in real-time
• The ways CF Canada is building on its success to improve year-round giving and engagement
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 2:15 - 3:15 p.m.

 3:15 - 3:30 p.m.

 4:30 p.m.

NETWORKING REFRESHMENT BREAK 

CHAIR’S CLOSING REMARKS AND CONFERENCE CONCLUDES

 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.

Advocacy is changing. The era of lobbyists influencing government in smoke-
filled backrooms is over. To have influence today, you must build a community 
you can mobilize in support of your advocacy agenda. This session will teach 
participants how to transition from old fashioned lobbying to digital advocacy.

DIGITAL ADVOCACY – THE NEW LOBBYING

Richard Clark
Digital Director,
Hope Strategies

INTERACTIVE DISCUSSION GROUPS
Delegates will break into small groups and share their own experiences in what works and what doesn’t 
work in communications. Delegates will walk away with numerous case studies and a best practice list.



Wednesday November
21, 2018

communications
for associations 
conference

 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

 12:30 - 4:00 p.m.

OPTIONAL POST–CONFERENCE WORKSHOPS:

WORKSHOP A: DEMYSTIFYING DIGITAL - BUILD YOUR 
OWN STRATEGY WITH THE FIVE S’s

WORKSHOP B: MEASURING MEDIA RELATIONS EFFORT

Every digital marketing strategy aims to do one of five things:
1. Sell
2. Speak
3. Serve
4. Save
5. Sizzle

The key is knowing how to blend these objectives and aim them precisely 
at hyper-targeted audiences. In this step-by-step workshop Doug Lacombe, 
founder of Communicatto (a digital agency for associations) will walk you through the building blocks of an 
online marketing plan, addressing the unique challenges of association communicators.

Hands-on exercises will cover audience targeting and persona building, media mix and tactics such as 
content marketing, SEO and digital advertising. You’ll leave this session with a concrete plan to transform 
your digital ideas into action as soon as you’re back at your desk.

Sell your boss on your digital plan by adopting the very latest best practices in online communications. 
Speak your piece online and serve your audience by adding valuable information and insights. Save 
yourself from exhausting and ineffective “spray and pray” publishing techniques. Finally, add a little sizzle 
to your online communications and reap the brand-boosting benefits that follow.

Doug Lacombe, President and Founder, Communicatto Inc. Drawing on over 27 years of experience in media, web 
publishing and technology; Doug and his team work with businesses and associations to integrate traditional and 
digital communications, with a focus on content marketing and social media.

From executing to reporting on media relations efforts. Media Rating 
Points (MRP), the Standard in Earned Media analysis in Canada. Created 
by the Canadian Public Relations Society and managed by Fifth Story. In 
this session you will learn about content analysis and how to measure the 
out comes of a campaign, or ongoing media relations efforts. You will learn 
the standards in earned media measurement, best practices and how to 
benchmark against them.

Jennifer (Jenny) Cruxton, Fifth Story. Jenny joined Fifth Story, in 2010. She has over 
20 years experience in the media analysis, social and monitoring spaces. Jenny is a 
graduate of Durham College, Journalism; F.I.S University of Toronto, Information Professional as an Educator; and 
earned a certificate in Competitive Intelligence, Market Analysis & Benchmarking, Schulich School of Business.

Doug Lacombe
President
Communicatto Inc.

Jennifer (Jenny) Cruxton
Fifth Story



BEST VALUE!   COMMUNICATIONS FOR ASSOCIATIONS CONFERENCE + TWO 
WORKSHOPS  (NOV. 19, 20 & 21, 2018)

  Early bird registration (On or before Sept.14) $1399 + $181.87 (13%) HST = $1580.87
  Regular registration (Sept. 15 & later) $1649+ 214.37 (13%) HST =  $1863.37

COMMUNICATIONS FOR ASSOCIATIONS CONFERENCE  + ONE WORKSHOP (NOV. 19, 20 & 
half day on the 21, 2018) 
Must select one: 

  Workshop A  or     Workshop B 
  Early bird registration (On or before Sept.14) $1299 + $ 168.87(13%) HST =  $1467.87
  Regular registration (Sept. 15 & later) $1399+ 181.87(13%) HST =  $1580.87

 
COMMUNICATIONS FOR ASSOCIATIONS CONFERENCE - BOTH DAYS (NOV. 19 & 20) 

  Early bird registration (on or before Sept. 14) $999 + $129.87 (13%) HST = $1128.87 
  Regular registration (Sept. 15 and later) $1099 + $142.87 (13%) HST = $1241.87

COMMUNICATIONS FOR ASSOCIATIONS CONFERENCE - DAY ONE ONLY (NOV. 19) 
  Early bird registration (on or before Sept. 14) $499 + $64.87 (13%) HST = $563.87 
  Regular registration (Sept. 15 and later) $599 + $77.87 (13%) HST = $676.87

COMMUNICATIONS FOR ASSOCIATIONS CONFERENCE - DAY TWO ONLY (NOV. 20)
  Early bird registration (on or before Sept. 14) $499 + $64.87 (13%) HST = $563.87 
  Regular registration (Sept. 15 and later) $599 + $77.87 (13%) HST = $676.87

OPTIONAL POST-CONFERENCE WORKSHOP (NOV. 21)
Workshop A: DEMYSTIFYING DIGITAL - BUILD YOUR OWN STRATEGY WITH THE FIVE S’s 

  Early bird registration (on or before Sept. 14) $349 + $45.37 (13%) HST = $394.37 
  Regular registration (Sept. 15 and later) $399 + $51.87 (13%) HST = $450.87

Workshop B: MEASURING MEDIA RELATIONS EFFORTS  
  Early bird registration (on or before Sept. 14) $349 + $45.37 (13%) HST = $394.37 
  Regular registration (Sept. 15 and later) $399 + $51.87 (13%) HST = $450.87

Name: 

Title: 

Organization: 

Address: 

City:  Province:  Postal Code: 

Phone: 

E-mail: 

PAYMENT
1. Payment enclosed (please make cheques payable to SummersDirect Inc.) 
2. Please charge my:      Visa      MasterCard      Amex

 Card Holder’s Name:  Date: 

 Card Number: 

 Signature:  Expiry Date: 

3. Please send me invoice (payment must be received before conference or upon arrival) 

REGISTER NOW!

REGISTER online now CLICK HERE 

E-MAIL this completed form to:
register@summersdirect.com
PHONE  780-747-2958 

MAIL this completed form with 
payment to: 
SummersDirect Inc. 
18 Cooperstown Court SW
Airdrie, AB T4B 2C5

VENUE & RESERVATIONS
Courtyard Marriott Downtown
475 Yonge Street,Toronto, Ontario. 
Please visit here to book your room 
at the conference are of $205. Prices 
are guaranteed until October 18, 2018, 
while supplies last.

CANCELLATION AND REFUND POLICY
Substitution of delegates is 
permissible without prior notification. 
Refunds will be given for cancellations 
received in writing no later than 10 
days prior to the conference date 
subject to an administration fee of 
$200 plus $26 for GST. After this time, 
you are liable for the full registration 
fee even if you do not attend the 
conference. If you register during 
this 10 day period, you are also liable 
for the full fee. SummersDirect Inc. 
reserves the right to change program 
date, meeting place or content without 
further notice and assumes no liability 
for these changes.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
If you are interested in sponsorship 
opportunities for this event please call 
Renee at 780.747.2958

FIVE REGISTRATION OPTIONS:

November
19–21, 2018
Ottawa, Ontario

Communications
for Associations 

Conference

EARLY BIRDS
SAVE $100
OR MORE

ENDS Sept. 14

https://events.eply.com/2ndCommunicationsAssociations2543910
mailto:register@summersdirect.com
https://www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporate-travel/groupCorp.mi?resLinkData=2nd%20Annual%20Communications%20for%20Associations%20Conference%5Eyyzcy%60CBJCBJA%7CCBJCBJB%60205.00%60CAD%60false%604%6011/18/18%6011/21/18%6010/18/18&app=resvlink&stop_mobi=yes
http://summersdirect.com
http://www.swanseacommunications.com/

